
                      

Our nursery themes this month were:  

Light & Dark, Science, Nursery Rhymes and Being Kind 

 

Children in Need - the whole nursery was involved in lots of fun activities, this included 

dressing up in something yellow or spotty and we had a very successful bake sale! Thank 

you to all of the staff and parents who donated we raised £75.00. 

Furlock Holmes came to visit the nursery. They are a farm that look after animals who 

need a new home. All children enjoyed petting the rabbits, guinea pigs and even had a 

cuddle with the chicken! 

 beenies  

During nursery rhyme week the Beenies sang ‘If 

you’re happy and you know it’, ‘Old MacDonald’, 

‘Wind the Bobbin Up’ and ‘’The Wheels on the 

Bus’. 

The children painted poppies during 

Remembrance week and took part in cooking for 

Children in Need. 

As part of our ‘being kind’ theme the children 

were encouraged to share with each other during 

focused group activities. 

For the light and dark theme we created a den in 

our indoor climbing frame and also explored the 

dolls shadows on the floor as the sun came 

through the windows. 
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toddlers have been focusing on developing 

independence skills such as dressing, eating and washing by 

themselves.   

They explored magnets during ‘science week’ looking at how 

they click together and where else we could find them. 

Toddlers have created a card game where they have to find 

animals with certain features, this started off with a small 

group of children and now most of them are enjoying this 

game. 

For cooking activities the children have made banana bread, 

‘firework breadsticks’ and cakes for children in need.  

’This term at Debutots we have been exploring our feelings, 

faces, bodies, friends and families in All About Me with 

characters like Frowny Clown who finds his smile, and Tuffy T-

Rex with her unique and special family! Then, in our magical 

Forest Folk topic we’ve travelled through the autumn forest 

learning about its seasonal changes as we’ve done the Snuffle 

Shuffle with Henrietta Hedgehog and preparing for 

hibernation with Dafdd and Delyth the Dormice! Finally, in 

the run up to Christmas we will be sharing stories of 

Hanukkah and Christmas with a host of exciting characters in 

our Special Celebrations topic!’’ 

 

pre-school have been using computer programmes  

to develop their co-ordination by moving the mouse and  

arrow on the screen to complete a task. 

The focus for our French this term has been about  

greetings and introductions (bonjour, salute, au-revoir), 

colours (rouge, jaune, vert, rose), counting (1-10) and  

family members (maman, papa, frere, soeur).  

We are excited to start learning about Christmas in  

France too! 

The children were given the ingredients to make  

playdoh and they were encouraged to work together to  

work out how much of each ingredient they needed to  

make the correct consistency. 

In Debutots the children have been learning different sounds 

using a variety of musical instruments and also exploring 

feelings, faces, friends and families this month. 

For bonfire night the children used pipe cleaners wrapped 

together to dip into a colour of their choice and create 

‘fireworks’. 


